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On the Use of Seto Clay ("Kibushi" and "Gairome" clays) 
as an Admixture in Portland Cement Concrete. 
Naoshi KUBO， Keiji MORINO 
The materials so-called Kaolin c]ays which were distributed in Seto district， Aichi 
prefectur巴， were used as an admixture for portland cement concrete. 
Those kaolin c]ays are "Kibushi" and "Gairome" c]ays utilized as raw materials for 
porcelain， and common c]ay which is deposited in the sam巴 district，but this has not been 
used for the ceramic industry. 
Th巴 eachc]ays were ground into fine powder with the specific surfaces by Blaine's 
method of 7000 to 9000 sq cm per g， and wer巴 calcinedat the temperatur巴sof 400'C， 700'C 
and 1000'C to induce satisfactory properties as pozzolanic mat巴rials.
The exp巴rimentswere carried out on mortar with 10 to 30 percent replacement of cement 
by raw or calcined c]ay fines， and mortars without clay were also made for comparison 
purpos巴.
As results of the Flow test and Compressive str巴ngthtest at age of 7， 28 and 91 days， 
a contribution to the strength was observed in th巴 mortarwhich 10 percent of cement were 
replaced by calcined c]ays at 700'C or 1000'C. 
Th巴 str巴ngthratio increased with age， in the calcination at th巴temperature1000'C. It is 
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表 2 セメン 卜の化学的性質
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(2)配 A '" 
実験Iの配合












































表 7 実験 I の配合
基本モノレタノレの配合粘土微粉末混和モJレタ Jレの配合
セメント|徴瓦珂砂 | 水 1 W/C IW/C十pl
I 1  





2.0 1 (~30) 1 
2o 1 (~46) 1 
砂 l 水 1 W/C 1 S/C 





表 8 実験 I- 1の配合
トメント[微粉末 lli、 水 1 C!p I -~ +-1 -%-I C~ +  C C C C十P
0.9 â9~~ O. 45 1 O. 500 1 O. 111 I 2.22 1 2 粘土微粉 (583) (65) (1296) 
末混和モ 0.8 0212[ (;自6~ I 0.45 1 0悶 1 0.250 1 2.50 1 2 
ノレタ Jレ
(516) (129) I (1290) 
0.7 312| (;s;?l 04510ω1 0.428 1 2.86 1 2 (450) (193) 1 (1285) 
基本モノレ
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粘土微粉末の混和平 (PjC%) 
2図(実験n 各種粘土の処理温度および混和率がフロー値IL:及ぼす影響
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